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Details of Visit:

Author: Horatio Hornblower
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 2 Oct 2014 18:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 225
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.4asianescorts.com

The Premises:

A very pleasant flat with lift on a road with several other escorts. Quite near to Paddington Station.

The Lady:

Someone wrote on the Forum that Honey is "a reincarnation of Maylo". I knew Maylo very well and
think she is without peer as the most beautiful Thai escort I ever met. Have to say that Honey could
pass for her sister. She has a beautiful face with lovely skin and a lovely body with naturally large
breasts. Some very good photos of her on the website. She is about the same age: early 30's. Has
a couple of discrete tattoos. Speaks perfect English (result of a long liaison with a Canadian).

The Story:

I was greeted at the door by Honey in a semi-transparent negligee, revealing all her attributes.
Before I had even got inside, she was all over me with deep kisses as if I were her long lost lover
just back from the wars. She pulled me inside, shut the door and said: "are you ready to be raped?'
(I think this must be her usual opening line, but it sure works!) Being a true gentleman, I didn't say
"no" but acquiesced immediately. Off came my shoes, shirt, trousers, etc. and I was gently pushed
onto the bed. "Shut your eyes" she commanded, then poured some liquid on my stomach and groin
which I took to be massage oil until she began to lick it off and I realised it was honey. Pretty cute, I
thought. She slowly licked the balls and all around the base of the penis before taking it into her
mouth and working her tongue around the tip. At the same time, she was using her fingers
effectively all around the base and the anus.

I didn't want to pop so quickly, so I asked for the condom and was soon deep inside a very tight
pussy. She was amazingly flexible (she told me afterwards that she practices yoga) and we moved
around from missionary to doggy to various other positions without getting uncoupled. Then I asked
for anal and she readily obliged….very tight also. Finally finished off by more oral while getting a
prostate massage.

By that time, we had used up most of the time….it went by amazingly fast. But she insisted on giving
me a very good oil massage and we had a good chat before I left. NO clock-watcher.

How was it? A perfect GFE experience with a lovely woman…with PSE overtones. I had expected a
lot from the comments on the forum and she surpassed my hopes. She has tremendous energy,
great enthusiasm and keeps up a hilarious banter (reminiscent of Maylo). I had a wonderful time
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and it went by much too quickly. I shall return; she is probably among the best of the currently
available Thai maidens.

Warning: she won't be around very long.  
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